INDIRA INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
Sanpada, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra 400705

VES’s Indira Institute of Business Management (IIBM), established in
2008 and is managed by “Malankara Orthodox Church Council of Bombay
(MOCCB)”. The Institute offers “Master in Management Studies (MMS)”,
two years full-time program, which is approved by AICTE and affiliated to
University of Mumbai. It has state-of-the-art infrastructure, specifically
designed to create a stimulating atmosphere. It is located very close to
Sanpada and Juinagar railway stations, Navi Mumbai.
IIBM attracts the brightest minds and puts them in an extremely diverse
and competitive environment where they continuously strive for excellence
while imbibing the human values and leadership qualities. The institute
facilitates practical learning of MBA course by providing an optimal mix of
classroom learning and industry exposure. It also acclimatizes students to
the dynamics of changing the business world by fostering interest and due

awareness, shaping strategy acumen by augmenting analytical and
interpersonal skills. Students are motivated to carve a niche for themselves
in the market.

VISION
Creating a Business School of Excellence.
Aiming at meeting Industrial standards.Creating Global Business Leaders.

MISSION
To provide a futuristic learning environment.
To establish global alliances for creating world class leaders. To inculcate a
value based system in the society.

OBJECTIVES
Impart management education in a corporate environment.Develop Ethical
Business leadership.Develop synergy by blending traditional values and
culture with modern approach

INFRASTRUCTURE
GREAT CAMPUS
IIBM Navi Mumbai campus has aesthetically designed classrooms for a
world-class learning experience. It is a fully wireless campus with Wi-Fi
connectivity to enable the students to access the internet from the comfort
of their Classroom. Each classroom has state-of-the-art infrastructure to
enhance the learning experience of the students.

infrastructure to enhance the learning experience of the students.
COMPREHENSIVE LIBRARY
The Library of the Institute has an excellent collection of
reference/textbooks and periodicals related to the field of Business
Management. The Institute also subscribes to a number of international
and national journals, as well as periodicals from the fields of Business
Management. Reading room facility is available for the students. The
library is updated by adding the latest textbooks, reference books and
management journals as per the demands of the faculty, industry and
students on a continuous basis. IIBM has also the facility of an e-Library

LATEST LABS
IIBM has two fully equipped Computer Labs which are configured with the
latest management software called SPSS and Tally Software for students
access. SPSS software has 10 users license, which will be very useful for
management students, enabling them to conduct complex statistical
analysis for their research projects.

IN CAMPUS HOSTEL
Well furnished rooms available with all modern amenities within the
campus.The hostel rooms are well furnished with wi-fi connectivity and
television set in each room. The rooms are well maintained by the housekeeping staff. There is also common washing machine facility.There is 24
hours facility of purified drinking water and security. Separate Hostel for
Boys and Girls.

COMMUNICATION LAB
Realizing that in the global economy a management student is required to
have very good Communication Skills, the Institute has set up a
Communication Lab that enables the students to have interactive learning
sessions to improve and enhance their Communication Skills

CORPORATE SEMINAR HALLS
Fully air-conditioned, well equipped with LCD projector, advanced screen
and sound system where meetings, corporate interviews and presentations
are held on a regular basis.
FACULTY
The Faculty at IIBM have a vast industry experience and always try to teach
using practical examples. Instead of using traditional means of teaching
they try to make the class more interactive with help of group activities
presentation and videos etc. Every Saturday there are of guest lectures
because of this students gain few insights about the business world.
FEST

GALAXIA I-FEST 2018-19

THEME
URBAN GRAFFITI ‘LIVE LIFE FREELY’
Considered as the art of the fearless expressionist, URBAN GRAFFITI is
inspirational in nature. BY setting that as a theme for GALAXIA I-FEST
2018-19,we are exploring the limitless passion and innovation of the city
life within the youth of today.
INDUSTRIAL VISIT
IIBM Students of MMS-II (Batch 2016-18) had a memorable International
Visit to, Dubai city – a place known for its luxurious shopping, ultramodern
architecture and lively nightlife scenes from 9th February, 2018 to 12th
February, 2018. It was a trip which included 71 members including both
staff and students. Students visited almost all the important sites which
included fountain show and light show at Burj Kalifa, Dubai Mall & City
Tour, 2-hour Dubai evening Dhow Cruise, Jumeirah Beach, Desert Safari
and also the famous Ice-land Water Park. Our Industrial Visit to RAK
Ceramics at Ras Al Khaimah. Students also enjoyed shopping and exploring
Dubai on their own.
PLACEMENT & INTERNSHIPS
Excellent placement will be provided by college. 99% students was place
every year.
Report Submitted by Dhiraj Padghan FYMMS.

